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Appeal disrnissed.

application for a. review. Whether that decision bo a sound 1874

one or not, and whether it would be npheld by the J udicialH~
Committee of the Privy Council, it is not necessary now to NARA~~ SAHU

consider. The present case is of a different description j and for GRIDHARI

the reasons which I have given, I think that orders made by the SINGH.

Court nnder s. 15 of the Act of Parliament ought to he
subject to appeal to Her Majesty in Council. The result there-
fore is that we dismiss the present appeal with costs.

Jackson, J., who is not able to be present to day, concurs 1U

this judgment.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before M,·. Justice Pontifex.

E. L. GASPER (FA LS&LY CALLED GONSALVES) v. W. GONSALVES.

Matrimonial Snit-Suit for a Deelaraton; Decree-s-Jurisdiction-r-Lcdlon.
Divorce Act (IV of 1869/, ss. 4 9" IS-Act VIlI of IS59, s. 15-Invalid

MaiHage.

The High Conrt cannot entertain a suit of a matrimonial nature otherwise
tban as provided by the Indian Divorce Act; and therefore has no jurisdiction
to make a.decree of nnllity on the ground thal the marriage vms invalid.

8emble.-A marriage celebrated in kccordance with ~ohe law of the domicile
of the parties may be valid, although it would be invalid by the law of tho
place where the marriage was celebrated.

THIS was a suit for a declaratory decree that the plaintiff was
af8mB sole, and not the wife of the defendant, and for an injuno
tion that the defendant might he restrained from asserting that
she was his wife, and from attempting to enforce as '.against her
any right as her husband. The facts of the case were as
follows :-The plaintiff, an infant of the age of 18 years, was, on
the 14th May 1855, residing in Calcutta, where her mother, her
only parent then alive, was domiciled. It was Dot proved
whether the plaintiff was a Protestant or a Roman Catholic.
On the same date the defendant Gonsalves was also living'in

17

1874
Mal'ch5 9" 21.
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1874 Calcutta, and tbe plaintiff alleged, but it was not proved, that he
-'G:;PER was a minor and a Roman Catholic. Tbe plaintiff deposed that

G
v. the defendant had before the 14th of May'l855 more than once

" O","BALVE8;

proposed marriage to her, but that her mother was against it. It
was further proved that on the 14th May 1855. the plaintiff and
defendant went from Ca.lcutta to Chande rnagore, and thttt a.
religious ceremony of marriage between the pJaintiffabd
defendant was solemnized in the Roman Catholic Cathedral at
Chandernagore by a Roman Catholic priest. A certificate of
such marriage signed by the priflst and attested by two 'Wit
nesaea was . entered in the Register of the Church at Chander
nagore, and a certified copy of such entry was produced, which
ran as follows :_H I, the undersigned, certify that Mr. William
Gonsalves, aged 20 years, has ·beentnarried to Miss Emeljne
Letitia Gasper,aged 18 years, on the 14th May 1855. She, being
a Protestant, promised on oath to bring up the children their
marriage may be blessed with in the Catholic religion in the
presence of two witnesses, Mr. David John Martin and Mr.
Richard Burnham; who signed with us."

One of the attesting witnesses David :Martin was a catlsinof
;the plaintiff, and had since-died. The other attesting witness
Bichard Burnham was examined, and he said he was thirty-two

.years old at the time of the marriage ; he and the plaintiff both
deposed that .no civil .0ffiot11' was present at the marriage. and
that no notices weregiven in accordance with the requirements
of the French law. Charles Martin, a brother of' the plaintiff's
mother. also stated that the morning after the marriage the
plaintiff's mother told him that she had not consented to the
-marriage. Immediately after the marriage the plaintiffa-nd
defendant returned to Calcutta, and from that time until
1867 lived together as roan and wife, and it appeared that
four children were born of their union, all of whom died infants.
Since 1867,theparties had lived separate from one another, and
the plaintiff had supported herself by her own exertions. The
plaintiff deposed that she first became aware of the alleged
invalidity of the marriage very shortly before filing the plaint
in this suit, that the defendant had no employment and had
taken to intemperate habits, 'and that he now sought to live upon
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her earnings derived from her business as a milliner, which~~_
lmsiness she had established alone and without any aid or assist- GASPER

anoe from the defendant. ~NsiLVEB

The suit was undefended.

M'r; Kennedy, for the plaintiff, contended that she was
entitled to a decree under s. 15 of Act VIII of 1859. It is in
the discretion of the Court to grant a merely declaratory decree,
but here more than that is asked for, viz., an injunction to
restrain the defendant froma~sertinghis' rights as a husband.
[PONTIFEX, J,,.-Does not that section only refer to rights of
property, not of status?] There is no provision in the Indian
Divorce hot for a decree for nullity, of marriage on the
ground that the marriage is invalid ': if this suit will not Iie.~the

plaintiff has no remedy. The decree would not be a judgment
in Tem, bnt only declare the status as between the plaintiff and
defendant; See The Duchess of Kington's case (1). As a Court
of Equity,.this Court can grant relief in this suit. The defendant
claims rights against the plaintiff to her injury. A. Court of
Equity will grant relief where injury, as trespass, is threatened;
see Stanford v, Hurlsame (2). On the question of the inval
idity of the marriage, the foll~wing cases' were cited :-Scrim'
shire v. Scrimshire ,(3), Middleton v, J&nverin (4), [lacon v.
Higgins (5), and Kentv. Burg6ss (6).

010'. ad», vult.

PONTIFEX, J. (after stating the facts las above, conti
nued) :-The defendant has not appeared at the hearing, and,
therefore, I am under the disadvantage of not having heard
any a.rgument indefence of the marriage.

The plaintiff's Counsel claimed a declaratory decree under
s, 15; Act VHI of 1859; This suit, however, is clearly a matri
monial suit, It would, in my opinion, be mosb unadvisable
£01' me; sitting as. a Court of first instance, to make any decree

(1) 2 Sm. L. C., 6thed.,679.
t2) L. R.,9 on. 116.
(3) 2 &gg. Oons" 390.

(4) 2 flagg. Cons, 437.
(5) 3 Starkie, 178.
(G) 11 Siw., 361,
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_~~__ disturbing this marriage, unless I was very clearly convinced
GASPER that the Court had jurisdiction to do so. But I am more

GONS~LVES. than doubtful whether this Court has jurisdiction to entertain
this suit nuder the law as it now stands. The Indian Divorce
Act (IV of 1869) by s. 4 enacts that the matrimonial jurisdic
tion of this Court shall be exercised subject to the provisions in
that Act contained, and not otherwise. Now that seceion, I am
of opinion, takes away all matrimonial jurisdiction from this
Court other than what is to be found in the four corners of the
Act. S, 18 enacts in general terMs :that "any husband or wife
may present a petition to the Court, praying that his or her
marriage may be declared null and void." But s: 19 enacts
that the decree on such petition tr may be made" on anyone of
four grounds which are stated in that section. None of the four
grounds there stated includes the ground on which the plaintiff
seeks to rest the decr.ee she asks for in the present suit. If s. 4
did not stand iu the way, it might perhaps be argued that the
language of s. 18 did not necessarily exclude the Court
from making a decree on any other sufficient ground than those
mentioned in that section. I do not think it can be so argued
when s, 4 has expressly confined the mat~imonial jurisdiction of
the Court to the provisions in the Act contained. It further
seems to me that the texception contained in the last clause of
B. 19, preserving the jurisdiction of the Court in cases of force
or fraud, shows that the Legislature intended that the four
grounds mentioned'in s, 19 should be exhaustive, and should
not be construed as being by way of example only, On the
ground, therefore, that the Court has no jurisdiction to entertain
this suit, I feel bound to make a decree dismissing it.

In this view of the case it is not necessary f01' me to express
any opinion on the validity or invalidity of the marriage. But
although I express no considered opinion upon that question; it
may perhaps be as well to point out that in the English cases
which were cited-Scrimshire v. Scrimshi'fe (1) and Kent v.
BU1"gess (2)-the marriages were invalid according to the law of
the domicile of the parties, and consequently were invalid
altogether, unless valid by the law of the place of celebration.

(I) 2 Hagg: Cons. Rep., 395, (2) 11 Sim., 361.
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It is true that in Scrimshire v. Scrimshire (1) the latter pare _.-!~~__
of the judgment does lay down formally that the marriag-e must GASPER

comply with the law of the place of celebration . But the GQNS:'LVES.

former part of the judgment found tha.t the marriage was
invalid according to the law of the domicile of the parties.
That under certain circumstances a marriage may be good by
the law of the parties' domicile, though bad by the law of the
place of celebration, is not altogether without authority. In
Ruding v. Smith (2), Lord Stowell, ajter having the case of
Bcrimshire v: Scrimshire (I) quoted before him, makes these

-remarks at p. 389 :-ccSuppose, the Dutch law had thought
fit to fix: the age of majority at a still more advanced period than
thirty, at which it then stood-at forty-it might surely be a
question in an English Court whether a Dutch marriage of two
British subjects not absolutely domiciled in Holland, should be
invalida.ted in England upon that account; or, in other words,
whether a protection, intended for the rights of Dutch parents,
given to them by the Dutc h law, should operate to the annuUing
a marriage of British subjects, upon the ground of protecting
rights which do not belong, in any such extent, to parents living
in England and of *hich the law of England could take DO

notice, but for the severe purpose of thiil disqualific'ltiol'l?"
Again, at the bottom of page 390., he says :-" It is true,' indeed,
tha.t English decisions have eatablished this rule that a foreign
marriage, valid according to the law of the place where cele
brated, is good everywhere else; but they'have not, e converso,
established. that marriages of British subjects, not good accord
ing to the general law of the place where celebrated, are univer
sally and under all possible circumstances, to be regarded as
invalid in England." It was not necessary for the purpose of
deciding the case of Ruding v, Smith (2) that Lord Stow.ell
should make those observations, but coming from him, those
remarks seem to me to be of very great force. 'J,'lhe parties in
this suit had an Indian domicile at the time of the celebration of
the marriage, and I am not prepared to, say that the marriage,
solemnized at Chandernagore, was invalid according' to the

(1) 2 Hagg. Cons. Rep., 3~. (2) 2 Hsgg. COllS. Rep., 371.
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~~_la.w of the parties' domicile in 1855. As at present: advised, it
GMlPER appears to me tha.t a marriage per 'Verba de prel1enU in faci&

GON~Y~. eecleeio: that is, in the presence of lion episcopally ordained.
priest (which,was good by the oommon- law) would have been
sufficient according to the law of-the domicile inthe·year1855'.
Indeed, there is authority for this position in the case of Lou
tour v.Teesdale(l),

So that even if, I considered, that 1.had jurisdiesion to .enter
tain this suit, I should hesitate very. long before I would make a
decree, in au undefeuded suit, which. would disturb a marriage
acquiesced in by the parties for a.period of" twelve years, and,
which, in, the words of the first marriage. Sta.tute of Hen 1'1'
VUI,was "a marriage contract, and solemnized.inbhe face of:
thecburch, and.consummatewith.bcdily konwledge and,fruit of.
children" (2) ,

1814
J<l7ltlary 13.

Suit dismissed.

Attorney, for the 'pla.inti£f: Mr. aa1'Tuthe'r8.

APPELLATE CIVlt.

Before- Mr. JUBtice, Ma?'kIJy and,Mr. Justice Bi,'ch.

KHERODA lIUYI DASI (DECREE'ffOLDER)V. GOLAM'
ABARDARI (JUDGM~NT'DEBTOR)••

1i1iiJecution.sale-DsfauUi'IIfJ Rlwchaser-Besale-Act VlJI of 1859, I. 2fI4'~.

In execution of a decree certain propElI'ty of the J1,ldgment.dehtor was·
attached and put up for sale and.a portion thereof waaknocked'dowlbto a.
purchaser for a sum, sufficient to satisfy the decree. 'I'hapusohaaer, .however,
having made default in payment of thepurchaae-money, the property was
again put up for sale, and the portion previously sold ",as Pllrchased hy the
decree-holder at a. priee less than the amount bid for it at· the former sale
Held that the decree-holder was not debarred by what took' place at .the
former sale from proceeding to satisfy his jdecree by. sale of other pprtionll of.
the attached propertY' than that originally sold.

'iI. Miscellaneous Special Appeal, No. 278;of 1873,. against the Ol'thir of the'
Judge of East· Burdwan.. dated the 17th May 1813, reversing the decree
of the Munsif ofChowki.J~hanabad,. dated the 5th.April 1873.

(1) 8 Taunt., 830. (2) 82 Heu, vrn, c. 38;


